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ABSTRACT 
1 The academic thinking on Social Marketing draws Plainly from the 

developing countries with many studies addressing the broader concept of 
social markctin . This study therefore sought to detennine the Factors 
Influencing iat Marketing in the Reproductive Sector in K~nya by 
focu ing n male branded condoms. 

Three objectives were pursued. These were: 

a) . To determine the extent of social marketing practices by 
organizations in the reproductive health sector tn Kenya I 

b) To determine factors that contribute to success:::ul social ~arketing by 
these organizations 

c) To identify constraints faced by these organizations i 1 applying social 
marketing tools 

Primary data was collected through a semi-structured que:;tionnaire which 
was administered to a census population of six organizati01 1s . The data was 
analyzed usi~g descriptive statistics including proportions, percentages and • 

I 

tabulations and further correlation and content analys ~s between the ' I 

demographic data and social marketing relationships were ex.plored. 

1 he findings revealed that Social Marketing is indeed perceived as a 
c mplimentary tool to commercial marketing. In essence (;:ocial Marketing 
is a vital to I in creating positive percepti nand increasing lhe ace pta ilit . 
f I r< duct , nd er vic t cncourag en ficial b h, i ur )tn •ng gm nts ' 
f P l ulati n und rscrvc y exist in pullic and 1' i :1t t tt I 

· t!Hl th r w rc b th p sitiv and n , ativ actors :h, t h ~d an im1 act ( n 

iv 



Social ~arketing practices. Branding, accessibility and social support, 
increased promotion and communication activitie~: led ·:o an increase in 
social marketing of cond ms. Also evident was the risk pt~rception and fear 
of contracting th di a , marketing of condoms as one c f the components 
of dual pr t ti n and increased targeting of men. 

On the other hand the fear of condom failure, religious :1nd cultural fears 
't and g ndcr related differentials proved to be a challenge vvorth overcoming 

if the impact of increased condom accessibility and sales were to be felt. I 

Social bias dis9ourages the use of products just as negative perception does 
and carefully sieved behaviour change information combined with 
marketing in attractive ways, can greatly increase co· dom acceptability and 
that of other like-related products. I 

There is need for further research in this area to establish factors that can 
lead to consistent, condom use including the role of risk perception, social 
support and efficacy. A need for a parallel condorr campaign positioning 
the ~ondom as important in pregnancy prevention may be n ~ce'·sary. 

\ ' 



CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 ~ackground 
I 

The Pop at ion f K nya today is 30 ~ill ion people wi :h a population 
gr wth rat f about 1. 7% per annum. The country continues to be 
characterized by a young population as a result of high fertili ly and declining 
mortality (Picazo, 2000). The youth defined by the World Health 
OrganizaVon (WHO) as persons aged between 15-24 years, constitute about 
60% of.the country's population. According to the National Census Bureau 
(1998), it is anticipated that by the year 2008, the populatior figure will rise 
to 39.1 Million. This clearly emphasizes the need for sustainable 
l:levelopment. 

A~ at the time of independence in 1963, illiteracy, disease ignorance and 
poverty, were identified by the government as the main .:.:Jroblems, to be 
addressed in post - independence era. In line with this, the government 
attempted to address various concerns of the disadva11taged groups such as 
poverty and unemployment through various se ~siona t papers and . 
development plans (Government of Kenya, 1999). The economy depended 
largely on agriculture aQd it contributed to the national economy and rural 
de elopment in several ways. Besides generating emp loyment it was als a 
maj r revenue earner to the g vemment through taxatiun ( clhiam 19 6 . 

Later in the at ly eightie t urism b cam a maj r r ~venw· arn r G r th 
c n my sid s a ricult r c ntri utin t sli ht 1 H loym nt 

th n (II In q ti t. v '· dm in th 1 h and i.· th ational 



Development Plans ( 1984-1988 and t 989-1993), the country recorded major 

macro economic imbalances thereby calling on the government to begin 

liberalizing the econ my tn line with the Structural Adjw.tment Policies 

(SAPs) put in pia by th Bretton Wood Institutions (Government of 

Kenya, 1999). 

Although th go emment put in efforts to develop the country, its viable 

attempts to create employment, better standards of living an~l the ambitious 

set of goals and targets for eradication of poverty, were largely unrealized. 
I 

Poverty thus lingered on and is still recognized as a major threat to a very 

significant section of Kenyan households with worrying follow-on 

consequences for the security and economic well being of those with surplus 

mcome and goods services. Statistics show that close to 10 million people 

live below the e~treme poverty line (Government of Kenya, 2000). 

The extreme poverty line · refers to the level below which minimal 
I 

nutritional:ly adequate diets as well as essential non- food requirements are 

not affordable. This then means that one in every three Kenyans has joined . 
the ranks of those who cannot afford a decent me-al basic education , 

adequate health care, clothing and shelter. This couple j with the population 

explosion partly contributes to the increased rural -urba 1 migration in search 

f etter pportunities (Picazo 2 0). 

s th g vernment c ntinued t grappl \ ith p rty and tnemtlo m nt , 

th I Iuman Immun< d ficiency irus disc v r i in th I nit ( , tat'S in l R l 

· n I r 1 on ihl' for 'th cquir d Immune l •n it 111 \II : 

l cam a 1 alit , in 'll •a wh n th 11 st a ' · 'I 



1984 (Forsythe et al, 1996). HIV/AIDS as it known is a threatening 
condition whose cure is yet to be found. It attacks the immune body system 
rendering one incapable f fighting other diseases. HIV/ ~IDS is largely 
transmitted thr ' t1 h ual int rcourse with an infected individual which is 
respon ibl [! r 

1998). 

r % of the transmissions (Government of ~enya, 

I 

IIIV/AIOS can also be transmitted from an infected woman to her foetus or 
' infant before, during or shortly after < birth and through breast milk. 

Transmission also ·occurs through HIV infected blood, blood products or 
transplanted organs or tissues, for example, by direcl blood transfusion or 

through the use of improperly sterilized needles, syringes and other skin 
1 ' 

piercing instruments. An individual who gets inrected, lives with the 
irreversible condition and often gets ill from various opportunistic infections 
that attack one's body (Kiiti et.al, 1995). 

1.1 . HIV/AIDS in Kenya 

Since the first case of HIV/AIDS was identified if"' Kenya, it has gone 
through three broad but unique phases in terms of pol icy formulation 
(Okeyo, 1993). Between 1984-87, there was a feeling that IIIV/AIDS was 
not a serious problem for the country. It was descri ed by both p licy 

makers and media as a disease of the westen1crs' especially gay men 

Forsy~he 1996). The second phase of 19 8-91 \ itnessed a m re r ali tic 

appraisal flliV/AID a a harmful health i sue 'The Ministr' fll alth 
k the resp nsi ility 

di ea ( k y , 1 9 . 

lllJ ha i on chan 

raising awar ness n th cons<· u nc th 

ev rthe1 ss, th 1 ublic t ~ p< nc:; ' :1s 1< w with 

f p r n, I l havi( r. 



I , 
Religious leaders on their part, spoke against the use of condoms (Daily . 
Nation, 1990). Although they admitted I ILV I AIDS was a problem, the use of 

I 

condoms was west miz d and did not suit the local Kenyan situation. The 

government and p li y makers largely avoided the topic as it was deemed to 

be pot lj\lially harmful t tourism. The task was therefore widely left to the 
Ministry f ll alth. 

The third phase (1992-1995) was marked by the release o·" the survei1lance I I 
• 

data by the government in early J 993 (Okeyo, 1993). It abo brought with it 

a si'gnificant change in Kenya's policy environment with the government 

~osting the first HIVIAIDS conference in April 1993. The National 

Development Plan ( 1994-1999) included a chapter on the economiG impact 

of HIVIAIDS and work also began on producing a Parliamentary Sessional 
paper on HIV/AIDS that addressed various policies. The government 

further signed an agreement with the World Bank for a loan on ST~s and 

HIV prevention and control programs in 1995, thereby in~ tituting financial 

commitment to reduce .the impact of HIV I AIDS (Nalo, etal, 1993). 

Despite the initiatives, statistics to date remain grave as he country loses 
many young people during their prime years. The Nati01 al AID ontrol 

ouncil (NA ) places the figure at 70 people per day. lne in ev ry eight 

Ken~ an carry the HI VI AI 1ru while the infected P')pulation i no\ 

a ut 2 milli n ( achara et al 2 ). ciety at la rge continu s t ) 

discriminate pnd stigmatize Pc pl Living With IllY ' Air 
th ir jol . 

Many ha 1 , t 



The Central Organization of Trade Unions (COTU) placed HIV I AIDS to be 

1 a major factor afflicting the workplace in the year 2000 even though in most 
I 

cas~s, it was the silent rea on behind some of the lay-offs (Njue, 2001 ). 

The church d n t supp rt the use of condoms as i~ feels it is immoral. It 

instead ad cat s for promotion of Christian lifestyle while encouraging 

positive behaviour change (Mwaura et al, 2003). In 2000, the Catholic 

hurch supported by the Catholic Peace and Justice Co unission, burned 

thousands of condoms on the premise that the product promoted immorality 

in the society (Daily Nation, July 2000). The Muslim Consultative Council. 

also supported the chtlrch in abhorring the use of condom~: . Research done 

in churches indicate that 64% of males and 39o/o of the females· are sexually 
• l 

acttve (Kiiti et al, 1995). The society is of the notion that condom usage 

should be encouraged to reduce the impact of the scourge. This pits both the 

Church and the Muslim fraternity against the secular society and more so, 

the medical sector. Religious leaders and Catholics i"l particular, are playing 

their mandated role as dictated by the Vatican to ensure ~~ternal life is not 

hindered by promiscuity, while medical experts on their part argue on the 

basis of their oath to preserve physical life (Tabifor, 200 l ). 

H " ever due to information, education and c mmuntca ton strategic as 

' ell as lobbying from the 'medical fraternity w rker b d es and lately, th 

I liV I AlpS Bill in parliament in 2 2 empl y rs are been impl red up n to 

keep lit A If p iti e w rket n their staff until lh y at t tally unabl 

c ntribut . Alth ugh it is a p itiv st p in re< ucin sti ma, it m ans 

I ndin mo; n'' · rk[i rc insuranc ant ir 1 oviral dnt and 

I Ill 110 luctivity du t al s nt ism ut, mbi, 0 0 . 



Twenty years since HIV/AIDS was first discovered in Kenya, one could say 

a relatively high percentage of the population is today aware of HIV/AIDS 

and its effects on the s ciety. The focus is now both on er.riching the health 

of those infected r affe ted as well as prevention and control measures and 

the strat i t mu, t work in tandem. 

The National· AI S Control Council continues to take the lead in fighting 

the pandemic. In 2000, the government produced a National HIV/AIDS 

Strategic Plan to address the scourge. It has established AJ OS Control Units 

(A<;::U) in all government departments to assist in the coordination of the 

Strategic Plan and to mainstream HJV I AIDS prevention and control in the 

core functions of the ministries. ·The Policy Paper enjoins many 

stakeholders ·in its implementation and success, includino the government 

and its agencies, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, local 

corrununities and People Living With HIV/AIDS. It has two principle goals 
I 

for effectively reducing the spread of HIY as: ( 1) l'1crea~ ing infection risk 

perception and (2) enhancing condom use against the transmission of IllY 

and Sexually Transmitted Infections (Government or Kenya, 2001 ). 

In line with this, the government also recently pro uced a ondom P licy 

and trategy Paper (200 1-2005) when it became ,•vide t that there were 

numcr us gaps identified in the area f c ordinati n, upply and 

di tribution, access and financing f condoms. 1 he pri ri y of the nd m 

P !icy and trategy paper is t en ur adequate nati t al supply of and 

ace sst c nd ms, coupled\ ith u lie ducati nand ach cac t inet a. 

th s wh n t us c nd m~ but at cutrentl ' n t din., n 

rnm nto n a 



The government continues to invest heavily in meeting the deficit need of condoms. It has used mostly loan funds and donor assistance to meet the 
costs of providing publi sector condoms; In the 200 l /2002 budge\, customs 
duty and VAT n nd ms was waived to enable increased itnportation of cond ms. Th r a continuing need however, to sustain the investment 
during th c ming years and to ensure that scarce resources are qtilized. 
Duri.ng the period 2001-2005, the government wi11 e·1courage District Health 
Management Teams (DHMTs), District J Iealth Management Boards I 

(DHMBs) and District Health Management Committ~es (DHMCs) to develop revqlving funds to sustain adequate supplie~· of condoms to areas of jurisdiction. In order to meet part of the costs and ensure rationale use of the 
condoms, the government is set to gradually phase in-fee-for service for the 
condoms in an equitable manner. It has already commitlt~d funds to social 
marketing through the Ministry of Health and German Technical Cooperation. 

, Various organizations in both the public and private sector· are also making 
significant contributions. Marketing as a sector has not been left behind. 
The reproductive health economy as a whole, has also been targeted by s cial marketers who complement the existing health infrastructure thus 
ecoming an important component of ef[i rts geared t wards improving nati nal health. S cial Marketing ha~ bee me it crea , ngly p pular in Kenya in addres ing social health i ues way , 2 I) . 

\\ hil cia! arkcting has it r tn famil plarnin ' nd m . cia! 1at k tin m atticular vital t th lll\ ll an mic nd r n t , I l ndc m o t, ttl· ti \ 1 r) t nms 



l 

make condoms accessible and affordable to the low-income groups and 
other high-risk groups such as the youth and migrant wo~·kers. It addresses 
both supply and demand i ucs using the commercial infrastructure to make 
the products availabl . The private sector is using ag~~ressive marketing 
method t l r m t and distribute these condom:; to millions of people. 
P pulati n r ices International (PS~) is an International Organization that 
ha promoted condom social marketing strategies for several years in Kenya 
(Anderson et ' al, 1998). With the advent of HJ VI AIDS in Kenya, PSI 
introduced the Trust Condom in Kenya and has been widely marketing it 
smce. In so doing, PSt and other social marketers cor plement both the 
comm~rcial and clinical approaches. This means that one can access 
condoms both commercially in the shelv~s, in the clinical etting and as well 
as through social marketing programs. ' 

But donor funding heavily subsidizes Social Markeling programs in Kenya. 
UNAif?S for example, promotes and supports social marketing and 
especially marketing of condoms, as a key strategy in the fight against 
HIV I AIDS and STDs (Rutayuga, 1992). Economically, donor funding in this 
country is dwindling by the day and not as it was in the yesteryears (Ndii 1 

2000). With the kind of economies we have today, i1 is important that social . 
mat·keting programs aim to be cost effective in health inter' ' nti ns and work 
.towards recovery of high operation c sts deve l pment f I ng term 
instituti nal and rna nag ment capacity. The move t1 ,ward; self- su ffici nc 
mu t be weighted against making th pr duct a ai Ia 1 ·md af t dahl to 
r ach r up pete i edt eat high risk. 



I 
1.2 Statement of the problem 

Making condoms available is only one part of the social marketing equation 
for the bigger chall n ti in encouragit1g their use. Many macro level 
factors such a un mt l ym nt, poverty and the need to improve living 
stand~1rd , 1 ad t and will continue causing migration to <md from urban 
c nt r . Thi c up led with population explosion lead to situ<: tions where the 
populace become prone to indulge in extra-marital affairs, casu~l sex 
activities and commercial sex work in both rural and urban areas (Nzioka, 
200 l ). Targeting such groups with condoms and other preventive strategies 
is therefore essential. 

Some studies have been done on different areas related to this study. Black I 

(1973) explores social demographic impact of a social marketing approach 
concluding in the findings the need to compliment the clini ·~al approach to 
family planning and disease prevention through aggressive marketing, 
involving the Kenyan male with contraception and the u:;e of media in 
changing consumer perception in using contraceptive h~alth products. 
Bwayo (1993) states that condoms provide an 85°/o reductio 1 in IIJV I /\IDS 
transmission ri sk when infection rates are compared in hose who use 

I 

condoms versus non-users. Preventi on there fore es:;enti al for the 
uninfected. 

Rari ya (2 0 l ) states that despi te managers fa\ (Hiring th ir flrm(\' 
involvcm nt in as isting c1 ty reduce Ill Y/A ll tl rou h education an 
r ductic 11 : ,·,1 t' t · 1 1 n n rovna c ru 1 ncm 1 t 1t-makin :· till d tninat . 
mana Ill nt thin ·in' in man · phat mac utica! c< Ill( ani 



Nevertheless, condom talk and user perception is still rising and condoms 
remain vital in the fight to defeat I-llV/AIDS. This study therefore seeks 
to examine factors that influence Social Marketing h1. the reproductive 
health sector in K nya by focushtg on male branded condoms. 

1.3 Obj ctives of the Study 

The study has three objectives 

a) To determine the extent of social marketing practices by organizations 
in the reprodm;tive health sector in Kenya 

b) To determine factors that contribute to succeBsful social marketing by 
these. organizations 

c) To identify constraints faced by these organizatiom. in applying social 
marketing tools 

1.4 The Importance of the Study 

Social Marketing programs are an important compone11t of marketing m 
various sectors in Kenya. The study is 1

therefore expected to be vital to: 

1.4.1 Marketers 

ince marketing functions and more so social mnrketing is ev lving th 
tudy ill make an important contribution to knov. ledge that cia\ 

marketers need in order to impr e th ir practice It al :; empha i7 that 
ocial marketing· pr gram can c - xi t al ngside <·omml-rcial r du ts and 

help in incr , in 1 r uct usag . 



1.4.2 Medical Fraternity 
l 

HIV/AIDS and its prevention is a big issue in the medic~l field in Kenya · 
today. It is hoped that d t rs, nurses, paratnedics, counselors and others 

I involved in th m di al practice will also appreciate and view social 
ma.rk ling f h alth pr ducts and especially that of . condoms as a 
compliment rather than as competitors to the existing clinical approaches. t 

1.4.3 Other Stakeholders 

The study is expected to contribute to the improvement of social marketing 
practices in the reproductive health sector in Kenya. In this regard, it is 
anticipat~d that levels of distribution, brand awareness and sales will 
Improve, enabling organizations to be sustainable and therefore benefit 

< 
distributors, employees and other beneficiaries. 

I 

1.4.4 Policy Makers I 

I 

Social marketing programs if successful can assist i raising or improving 
the revenue base of the nation, increase employment opportunities and give 
citizens a choice to live healthily. The study intends lo lenc credence to the 
•same. 

1.4.5 cademician 

'I he tudy is expected t make fundamental c ntri uti on l !: cial mark ling 
kn wlcdg and a uch pr ide a i [! r further re earch. 

II 



CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 Theoretical Literatur 

2.1 Definitions 

Kotl~r ( l9 7 d fin Marketing as a social and managt:rial process by 
which ir1di idual and groups obtain what they need anj want through 
creating, offering and exchanging products of value: with others. It thus 
consists of all activities designed to generate and facilitate any exchange 
.intended to satisfy hpman need or wants (Stanton, 198 7). 

Social Marketing is the adaptation of commercial marketir1g techniques to 
social goals (Lewis, 1986). Social Marketing thel'efore makes needed 
products available and affordable to low-income people while encouraging 
the adaptation of healthy behavior. In comparison, Commercial Marketing 
ensures that a product is made available in a variet~r of cutlets to enable 
competitive profit margins through intensive brand prom:>tion. In lnost 
cases these products are usually available and affordable to only the higher 
• 

I mcome percentage of the population. 

ocial Marketing is further descri ed as a proces: that adapts proven 
marketing tactics t raise awarenes change attitude 1nd c•cial beha i r in 
order t sell a product r pr m te a practice McNeill l97R). It th re~ r 
ur P rts the view th{ tan t anization should disco\ c r 1nd \ ati 

i l 
It I lh I \ I II \ itll . 

cia! 1ark tin' is th utilization o c mmct cia! mar l· tin I~ in makin, 



products available and affordable, while linking with a commur1ications 
campaign geared to sustainable behaviour change. 
In this paper, the definition by McNeill has being adapted for use. lt 
attempts to show a r lati nship between comrnercial marketing and 
mark tin for , ·ial als, the rationale for social marketing and issues such 
as compctiti ·n ss and suslainabi lily. 

2.l.l ommercial Marketing and Social Marketing - A Clos·e 

relationship 

It is important at this point to introduce a brief disct ssion on marketing mix 
variables and how social marketers utilize them. For mar<etlng to occur, at 
least four factors are required: ( l) Two or more parti{.s (individuals or 
organizations) with unsatisfied needs; (2) a desire aPd abil 'ty on their part to 
be satisfied (3) a way for the parties to communica·:e and ( 4) something to 
exchange. These factors in essence, determine the breath and depth or 
marketing (Berkowitz et al, 1992). 

2.112 ~he Four "P's" of Social Marketing 
A cohesive marketing program encompassing Product, Prke, Promotion and 
Place, also known as the marketing mi;, is therefo re vit:~l and remains an 
tmp rtant technique in marketing. With each social mark<·ting pr gram, th 
concept of targeting the p pulation is essential. 

Produ t ts th kn \ ledge, attitud s, r \ chavi llr y t \\ant th tat 
a di nc adopt. ·r h pr duct can b an id a such a n t us in alec hoi , 

t dt 1 It c< uld als b a t \at d c' mm Y\it u h a . d 



for a substitute cash crop, condoms for safe sex, or a nicotine substitute to 
help smokers quit. 

Price is what audi n m mbers give up to receive the progrmns benefits. It 
may b mor a , tract than money in some cases such as the psychological 
and phy i al trauma f fighting an addiction or the psyc.hological cost of I 

eparating neself from friends who advocate for sex without condoms. I 

Place or the channel, refers to how the message is disseminated. Channels 
could include mass media, schools, churches or workplaces. The place will 
often affect the price. For instance, if the message is promoted within an I 

organized youth group, the price of peer pressure may be reduced. It is 
therefore important to choose a chann~l which is r ost appropriate to the 
target audience. 

Promotion is the means of persuading the target audience that the product is I 

worth its price. It may include a publicity campaign through the mass media 
but it can also involve teaching life skills or community activiCes. 

, In addition, successful marketing begins with the unders randing why and I 

h \. consumers behave as they do (Kotler, 20 0). Soci '\I M.arketing has 
als b rrowed from the commercial techniques. Tlte emergence of cia\ 
marketing in the 1960's v as a resp nse t tw main dt• el pment : th 
r olitical climate in the late 19 that put 1 re sure 1 arit u di ciplin t 
att nd t s cia! ts ue and the m r cnc n-r t < fit r anizations that 

un I marketin t b a us nil t l P rkin , 



I 

1 

Further 'on, the need for audience segmentation and formative research is 
considered ideal. A product needs to be positioned in the context of 
community beliefs in so ial marketing. What are the information needs, to 
who and why? imilarly a is the case with commercial marketing, 
compctitiv mar ms upled with intensive brand promotion, ensure a 
pr duct is wid l di tributed in a variety of outlets. Jnnovcl.tive distribution 
system ha e al o to be used (Anderson, 2000). In Haiti, the social 

' 
marketing program recruited and trained outreach workers from its partner 
NGOs to act as wholesale distributors and retail sales agents. Utilizing these 
agents the program has been able to penetrate many rural areas and continue 
sales even after periods of economic disruption (McNeill, 1978). 

A strong communicatiohs component is essential to the success of a social 
marketing program as is within the commercial marketing ventures. The 
link between distribution and communication makes socid marketing an 
Important intervention. On the basis of market based research and perhaps 
focus groups, an appropriate condom brand is developed through an 
intensive advertising and promotion campaign and these can use a variety of 
traditional and mass media to promote the brands, bot 1 amo•g retailers and 
c nsumers and. disseminate prevention and change mes~ages lo th usands of 
indi\tiduals and their communities (Anderson, 2 ). !\ f trther in-depth 
tudy f the relationship could bring up m re areas of c 1nmon inter st, 

c mplcments and similarities etween c mmercial marketing and s cial marketin . 

2.1.1 n pal'tur 
I 

I rom Comm<'rcial larl ting 
. I an ion the mark tin I t 

. 
s< ~: ial c tin , c nc 111 mar n \ 'id ad 111 1 ulli h c lth \ cau~ c I i I at plical ilit , an I 



contribution, there are some differences between social and commercial ' 
marketing. These are discussed below: 

I 

i) The Products are Afore omplex 

The marketing 1 r du t has traditionally been conceived of as something 
tangibl . It i a physical good which can be exchanged: with the · target · 

I market for a price and which can be manipulated in terms of characteristics 
such as packaging, name, physical attributes, positioning and so on. As 
marketing has extended its scope beyond physical goods, marketers have 
had to grapple with formulating product strategy for less tangible entities ' 
su~h as services. In social marketing, t9e product is extended even further 
from the tangible to encompass ideas, and behaviour change. The figure 
below illustrates the typology of social marketing product. 

Figure 1: The social marketing product 
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This complexity makes social mark ting products difficult to conceptualise. 
As a consequ~hce, social market rs have a bigger task in defining exactly 
what their product is and th . b n fits associated with its usc. 

(ii) Varied Demand 

Markctii1 ann lt real needs but commercial marketel's do manage to 
barnes need previously unknown for new product categories such as 

Otnpact Di ks ~ ,Ds), catalytic converters and new washing powders 
(Manoff, 1999). Social marketers must not only uncover new demand, but in 
addition, must frequently deal with negative demand wher

1 
the target group 

I 
' is apathetic about or strongly resistant to a proposed bt~haviour change. 

Young recreational drug users, for instance, may see no problems with their 
I current behaviour (Anderson 1997). In these situations, social marketers 

' must challenge enlFenched attitudes and beliefs . 
. 

According to (Rangun et al, 1996), there are benefits associated with 
9ehaviour change. The benefits may be: tangible, intangible, relevant to the 
individual or relevant to society. Demand is easier to generate where the 
benefits are both tangible and personally relevant. In those situations where 
the product benefits are intangible and relevant to ~ociety rather than the 
individual social marketers must w rk much harder to generate a ne. d [! r 
the r duct. '1 his, they argue, is the hardest type r Phav i< ur change, a the 
h n fits are difficult top rsonnli<:;c nnd quantif . 

(iit) ltallenging Target roup 

cial mat k t •~ must oft n tar r t 1 < ups'' h< c mtnt~ l ial n. 1 k ·t 1 s t nd t< 
t ace sill , hard st l 1 ach , nd t mt li ly t) chan thl:ir 

'i ur. I· >r • at 11! h alth, nci s ch, 1 d with im11 n in 1 <lUI tic n 



' health status must, if they are to avoid widening health inequalities further in 
the general population, target their efforts at those groups with the poorest 
health and the most n ds (llastings et al 1998). l; ar from being the most 
prqfitable mmk t , m nt., th se groups often constitute the least attractive I 
ones: hard , t t) r a h, most resistant to . changing hea lth behaviour, most 
lnckin 1 in tlt p chological, social and practical resources necessary to 
mak the change most unresponsive to intervemions \:o influence their 

• behaviour and so ,on. This poses considerable challenges for segmentation 
and targeting. 

,(il~ Greater Consumer Involvement 

~1arketing traditionally divides products into higl' and low inv~lvement 
categories, with the former comprising purchases for items such as cars or 
mortgages which are "expensive, bought infrequently, risky and highly self
expressive" and the latter comprising items such as confectionery or 
ctgarettes which are much more habitual (Kotler, 1994). High involvement 
products typically co~mand careful consideration by the consumer ('central 
processing') and demand detailed factual informal on fr c>In the marketer. 
Low involvement products are consumed much more pass ively with very 
limited (or no) search and evaluation ('peripheral p :ocess ing '), and sim1 le 
aclverti ing emphasising "visual symbols and imager~' " i called for 
I last ings et al 1998). 

B th the categorisation scheme - high an lm - at d its mat k ting 
impli ati ns ' need to e extended in s cia! mat keting "'ocial mat k tin 
fr qu ntl ' d als with r r ducts with ' •hich th c mann t is v r • hi hi ' 
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habit fall into this category). While high involvement can result in a 
motivated and attentive consumer, higher involvement may be associated 
with feelings of anxi t , uilt and denial which inhibit attempts to change. 
At the other xtr m , s ialmarketers might seek to stimulate change where 
th rc is v r lc' r no inv lvement. 

(11) l\1ore J ·aried ompetition 
I 

Social marketers, like their commercial counterparts, must be aware of the 
competitior'l (Anderson 1995). The most obvious sourc of competition in 
social marketing is the consumer's tendency to conlinue in his or her current 
behavioural patterns especially when addiction is involved. Jnertia is a very 
powerful competitor. 

Other sources of competition involve alternative behavi )UfS. For example, 
time spent 'donating blood is time which the consumer could spend doing 
either more enjoyable, more convenient and more pe ·son ally beneficial 
activities. 

Competitive organisatiors include other health pron1e ter~, educators or 
government organisations trying to use similar methods to reach their target 
audiences. Social marketers must then be innov tive and careful not to 
overwhelm their target audience. 

Another seri US' form of competition comes frot \ c tr mercia! mark ting 
itself which market unhealthy r unsocial ehavi urs. '1 he mo t b ious 
• 1111 ,1 s arc the t bacc and ale h I ind 1strie . 



2.1.4 Approaches to Social Marl\eting 1 

Figure 2 
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There are three approaches to S cial tvtarkeling uti li7" d y organizatons in 
promoting their products. The most common approac 1 of ocial Marketing 
is the Traditional Approach which is als known as the '''ll Brand M del 
(lilmme et.al, 2000). This model ha~ for many cars nftcn h ing a~sociated 

with two international organi7ation~: Po1ulation Scrvi,· s fnt ... rnational I, I . 
· nd I ·1· ltlt"ttlatt'<)tlal. · 1 " . • 'I he mod 1 a11 li s C<lllltn t eta mat k ting 

chniqu s and sal s tc hni u s < r 11 motion and di stt lution thr u 1 h 
h I a! c: nd 1 tail a! s 1 oint to th mass null t. 1\n.: . < c ial m. t • tin ' 
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organization embracing the model may receive unbranded products from , 
international or national donors or directly procur~ them from 
manufacturers , brand th m and packctge for distribution (ringer, 1999). 
Practitioners of th s '· t m thus need to establish professional in-country 
saleR fore and management structures. I 

The 'ommunit Based System is where non-professional ~ales agents are 
r 'ruited from groups within the population , trained in Information, 

ommunication and Education (IEC) strategies and rewarde througli small 
margins from sales. The approach is also known as the Manufacturers' 
Model. This rriodel is also described by UNAIDS as a system where support 
is provided for the communications and distribution of the br :md by the IDeal 
or foreign manufacturer (Gilmore et al 1978). . The ~mpport is in forn1 of 
grants directly disbursed to the manufacturer or distributor and is aimed at 
reducing the commercial marketing costs therefore al19wing for · the use of 
their finances in promotions and advertising. The end resu It is normally a 
great reduction in pricing. The model is least common as com pared to the 
traditional model and is associated with the Futures roup (I' ) and the 

SAID funded Social Marketing For hange (S MAPC ) pr)jects. 

·r he targeted ser ice delivery appr ach n it art lans it appr priat 
activities by targeting peci fie group r priority egment!' f the general 
Juhlic (Anderson 2 ·y he niche identificali n is ac ti ved tht u h 
market mentati n studies n gr u1 s that are inadequately,, t' d h th 1 

r vi d liv ry m chanisms. It is som tim s onsid 'h ... d to I c a c< mt )ncnt 
raditi nal a11 H ach. tan ' \( al < 1 1anizatic n .~ and u. c this 
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An unmet need for supply of high quality products essentially in health, 
which are both accessible and affordable to low income people and _the 
vulnerable communiti fl n i ts. These needs may be compounded by 
lack of information an ciucation surrounding a produd, correct usage and 
the disease ur d r 1 rot cted (Rutayuga, 1992). Social Marketing 
Program, llPr for n rmally adapt the methodologies abovt~ in marketing 
th ir pr duct . The approaches are not mutually exclusive a:though one or 
more ma be applied simultaneously or as a means towards strengthening 
the widely used Traditional Approach (Anderson, 2000). 

ondom Social Marketing (CSM) emerged as an ef[ecti ve tool in combating I 

the spread of HIV I AIDS in the mid-1980s (Lewis, 1986). It was at the 
advent of STDs .~nd in particular HIV I AIDS in the 1980s, which renewed 
the interest in the use of condoms. Since then, manufacturers of condoms 
have continued to make impr~vements in the product based on new insights 
provided for by a growing body of research activities on a wide range of ' 

ISsues and· based on changes of purchase specificatio·1s of major buyers. 
Along with technical improvements in th~ product, research continues to 
contribute to better understanding of behaviour that inlluenc whether and . 
how condom are used and the extent to which users ' behLviour and the 
technical product attributes contribute t effective use c,f c nd ms. Th r ts 

. need [! r the great improvement in c ndom de ign and reliability t e 
widely dis eminated t the market. 

1
11 Hn\ t o tudi s also sh \ , cf[i ctiv n ss o th pt duct. 'l h . stu \i 0 

11 
1 lly pr nt sum mar r \at i v ri ks. '1 h . 
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Virtually, all clinical and epidemiological studie:; have found substantial 
reductions in the risk of dis as among condom users . Population-level data 

) 

from Thailand show a ndom promotion program that reportedly led to a 
' near-univcr al ond m us during commercial sex was aEsociated with steep 

d clin s in th nati nwid numbers of bacterial STD ~ ~ ases, and reduced 
111 VI /\11) pr val nc in male Thai military conscr;pts (Lew's, 1998). 

I 

Davis ~ and Weller (2000) reviewed thirteen studies on HIV/ AIDS and 
condom effectiveness. Of these, four· studies in men and two studies in 
women were deemed acceptable for assessing Ill\' tran~;mission. A single 
prospective study among US sailors visiting commercial sex workers 
demonstrated that Oo/o (0/29) of men who sometimes or always used 

' 
condoms, acquired HIV/AIDS compared to 1.021Yo (5/498) of non-users ; 
however this difference was not statistically significant according to the 
Family Health International (FHI). Two cross sectional s ~udies and one case 
control study in the US military found between a 49-75%> reduction in the 

' risk of HIV/ AIDS among men reported using condoms than the non-users ' 

(Forsythe et al, 1996). 

i\ study on hancroid, a bacterial infection and Ill VI AJf 1S in 'l hailand, that 
consisted f ma s distributi n f c ndoms, mas) media campaigns and 
c tahlishmcnt of 140 new T clinic sh \ ed a inct ea ed c nd m us 
among sex \ orkers and " as as ociated \ ith a 2 % pc r y at d ctcas in 

hancr i cas s ver [! ur y ars Le\ i 8 . uch studi ~nd th rs st m 
''ard all indicati t1s that the rol 

nee 1r 1 in condom u c should 1 

nd I' lj ct in untti s a 
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become more available and acceptable to sexually active men, women and I ' 

the young people as well as those in high-risk groups. Over the years, such 
programs have spread out to ven stronger economies such as Cameroon, 
India and Kenya (Ruta u a, 1992). On the overall, while the size arid focus 
of program, vm ', ttain l ments of the approach are comn1on to all social 
mark tin t ro ram . 

The programs have adopted different marketing techniques; some have put 
more emphasis on cost-recovery and therefore pricing products to generate 
revenue, while other programs have kept prices low to maximi'ze sales. A 
comparison of 24 social marketing programs in Bangladesh, Haiti and Cuba 
undertaken in 1991, found out that lower prices resulted in higher sales. 
(Carter 1984). In the same year, analysis found that social marketing 
programs operating in 3 7 countries had sold about 575 milli 1n condoms. By 
the end of 1997, UNAIDS documents programs operating in about 55 
countries, assisted by PSI, DKT International and SOtvtARC with the 
support from various donors, to have sold volumes of condoms to the tune of 
about 900 million. 

In some c untries sales hit ama7ing levels. I uring the period 1991 - 1997, 
sales by DKT in Brazil, rose from 4 6 000 to more than :~ milli n. India 
with the world's largest s cial marketing pr gram ha continued t expand 
sales. Its g emment buy c nd ms fr m I cal manufacturer, and r -se ll s 
th I 1 tc non-profit 5 eial markctin rganintti n<:> and 1 riYa c mpani <:> fot 
a ut (% < the 1 rice th g vernmcnt 1 aid . In angl:td sh O\ ct 1 0 

' •cr S< ld inC< n'uncti< n ' •ith t • AI J) in 1 c I 'iilm t 
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In addition to sales, various other factors tend to influence social marketing 
and these are important for consideration. The outlets for distribution need 
vanance. A good strat g is to locate co)ldom outlets where high-risk 
people gath r. , u h 1 c ts may include traditional retail outlets such as 
pharmaci s and dt u , tor s and other non-traditional points such as bars, 
offcc , hop, , as , lations, military installations, n~ sorts and tourist spots, I 

truck stol and others. 

Prisons are also considered breeding grounds for the spr ~ad of HIV I AIDS 
yet few prisoners normall.y have access to condoms as authorities are often 
torD. between the heed to limit the spread of HIV/AIDS and the fear of 
appearing to condone sex between inmates. Condom~; are increasingly 
being offered in the workplaces as well.' In this way, owners and managers 
in the employme)lt sector are taking interest in preventing HIV I AIDS and 
other STDs which contribute to absenteeism, loss of valued employees and 
high health care costs (Me Neill, 1978). 

In tandem with distribution, is effective communi cat ion. Ilaving a 
communication strategy is key to an effective so::ial marketing program 

• (Anderson 2000), It should highlight behaviour change and thi should 
idea ll y he research-based, identifyin g appropri ate <' udiences and mcssag s 
that move them. In addition a media depicting models f h althy sexual 

'b hav ior t pr ide reas n fm acti n sh uld e identified 1nd us d. 



2.2 Branding 

Branding is another key fa tor in social marketing. Kotler (2000) states that 
1 

the "art of marketing i ind d the art of branding." Any brand must create 
I 

a mean in , positi a,, ociation, and sell attributes '. nd be:1efits of using the 

produ ·t. ful l rands often have two qualilies: E.rand Vitality and 
Brand ~ tatun~. tier suggests that a brand has brand vitality when it is 
differ ntiated in the consumer's mind from other brands and when the 
differentiation is relevant to the consumer's needs. Jle g· es on to add that 
the brand has stature when it commands high esteem and high familiarity in 
its target market. 

A brand name must first be chosen and then its vanous meamngs and 
promises built up through brand identity work. In choosing a brand name, 
one needs to be careful to be consistent with the value positioning of the 
brand. Kapferrer ( 1994) says companies face many possibilities when 

1 
branding their products. Among the desirable qualities of a brand when 

1 

na~ing, are the following: 

l. It should suggest something about the producl' s ber eftts 

2. It should suggest product qualities such as acti n r c lor 

3. It hould be easy to pronounce, recognize, and re1 nember; thetefore 
short nam s help 

4. lt sh ttld e distincti e 

It sh uld n t carry 1 r m antngs m th r c untt i and lan uag s 

apr r r 19 l uith 1 allud s that t kn) •n r. nds m 1. t an 
iati n . h t , am1l , th oll wm l 1m m a\ , hat it 



and high calories are often used to associate with McDonak:s, the hamburger I 

' provider. In trying to build a rich s t of positive associations of a brand, any . 
brand builder should c nsid r five dimensions that can communicate 

I . mcanmg: 

Attributes A , It n brand should trigg.er m the buyer;' n1inds certain 
attribut \. A nd m rand could for example trigger a picture of durability, 
plea, ur or quality. 

I 
I 

Benefits - A strong brand must suggest benefits and not just features. 
I 

Branded condoms should for example be associated with < afety, maximum 
p,rotection and strength 

CompanJ Values- Strong brands should connote values th :tt the companies 
hold dear. PSI should be proud of its salesmen who are trustworthy just as 
its product Trust is considered. In the same vein, DKT should be proud of 
its product Durex 

Personality- A strong brand should exhibit some personality. Thus, if Trust 
was a person, we could think of someone who is youthful, seeks safety and 
well organized 

Users 

rand. 

2. 

A strong brand should suggest the kinds of peo·1le who use the 
ondoms may portray couples as users or the younger g .nerati n. 

uccess in ocial Marketing 

cial campaigns form an integral part of the en iroumcnt in industrial and 
dcv loping c I untri s. A s cia! pr bl ms ar c n plc'< and int n Ia ted, 

cl din li ht ofth cto c nom c, r li i( u , and 
cui n I fram \ crk . ·rh appt ach 
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2.3.1 Increase in economic resources 

Social marketing programs hav been highly successful in terms of 
efficiency anti sales. Thi i tar ly due to the fact that the organizations 
deliver products at v r I \ p r-unit costs and at co!;ts lo·wer than th~se of 
altcrnativ d ·liv 't ' ome marketing organizations may use sales 
revenue to cl fra th cost of its projects while others may retain the 
revenues. ln ther cases where donor funds are unavai !able. it is· possible for 
thes organi?ations to assist the local activity through financial contributions 
and other means. 

2.3.2 Effective Communication towards reaching the target group 

A key ingredient of successful social marketing is effective communication 
to encourage the adoption of appropriate health practices including the 
proper use of the products and services. This is done by brand-specific 
advertising as well as by generic educational campaigns, using a mix of 
strategies and channels, including mass media and interpersonal 
communications, to reach the target audiences. 
2.3.3 Changes in behaviour 

ne of ·the fundamental benchmarks of social marketing i bchavi ur 
change. It is important that project impact is evaluated by the organization 
and other independent groups thr ugh ur eys and c n umer intercept . 
stu die . 'I his is geared t \ ards en uring that the products and informati n 
and educati n ervices r vided motivate healthy el a i ur. The pr ducts 1 

h uld li \ i c be us d pr I erl y and by th tar eted gr ups 



2.3.4 Support by key stakeholders 

Social marketing should not only seek to influence the behaviour of individuals but also that of r ups , organizations and societks (Hastings et al, 1994). Group and ma 1 I v l change are important because they impact on health and li fc tyl d ci ions. for example, people's choices against conuncrcial sex' Ina be influenced by better incomes and increased opportunities "' hile the presence of fluoride in water (whether natural or artificial) can improve dental health especially among children. ' 

2.4 Positive Factors Influencing Condom Use 
In terms of quality, condoms produced today are more reliable than before primarily due to improved quality management, better formulations and packaging (Gilmore et al 1978). Most condoms are packaged in plastic 

I 

cellophane, !aluminum foil, or aluminum laminated with plasti cellophane. The type of packaging is important as research has shown that condoms stored in translucent packages and exposed to ultraviolel light, may detf!riorate in a number of hours as compared to opaque packaging that protects ,condoms from UV exposure. Further studies c n the shelf-life of condoms found that condoms stored in impermeable sealed foi led packages have · a shelf life of even five years, even under tt·· pi cal c nditions. 
' 

. npackaged c ndoms st red at high temperatures sh wed sharp decrea e in air burst pr pertie oth olume and pres ure rendering the condom unfit for u within a three-to-six-month peri d pruyt 1997 . 

a' int 7rity and c m m 1 1 nc condu t din\ 7 l In Pn ,, am I• )t \ 1 t ( pti. t llc: allh '111 and 
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Family Health International (FHI) sho~ed a number of co:·1sumers' preferred 
opaque pac~ages to translucent ones. The packaging mtist be durable, 

' 
attractive and contain r 1 ant information. In addition, desirable condoms 
to consumers must b r l u, t, have increased sensitivity and withstand heavy 
usc. onsum r pt for different condom designs; and formulations 
need to accompan th s manufacturing modifications (Spruyt 1997). 

• 2. 5 Negative F:actors Hampering Condom Use 

Although the condom is manufactured with greater precision, it cannot be 
assumed that faults have not been discovered with the condom. Condom 
failure resulting from breakage or complete slippage of the device has been 
documented. Prospective studies suggest that several l>ehaviors may be 
associated with condom failure such as opening, packages with sharp 
instruments; unrolling condom before donning; le· gthy or vi goro~s sex; 
using excessive lubrication and re-use of condoms (Spruyt 1997). 

A host of many issues may often present barriers to overall acceptability of 
condoms as research shows. Many people do not rten t eli eve they are at 
risk f TD/IllV/AID hence they do not encourage- themselves or partners 
to use c nd m . thers do not like the feeling of a concl .m 0r w rry ab ut 
their partners' reacti ns t pr pagating its use. m• at m arras d , or 
lack ski lls in adding c ndom us t sexual activity 'u llural and p litica l 
11 rm hav als rein[! reed negativity and such fa< tors t nd to limit th ir 1 

•ail<bility ndcts n 



These are some of the factors that tend to negati 'rely i ·npact on social 
marketing of the product. ondom failure is often conce1trated among a 
minority of condom users and it i a rare catastrophe, provided the' user is 
aware of how it works. 

2.6 EMPIRIC LIT RATURE 

There are some studie~ on the use of condoms as a prevention method of 
STDs/HlV I AIDS documented in Kenya and elsewhere. Pr.ior to that, 
condoms had ,been used in various forms for centurie globally. The use of 
barriers covering the penis to protect against disease dates back to at least 
1350 BC and for pregnancy prevention, to 161

h century AD. Since the 
1930s, latex condoms were made available to prevent both pregnancy and 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD) but were not used in many parts of the 
world (Gilmore et al, 1978). 

( 

When other forms of contraceptives became available in tl· e \ 960s, the use 
of condoms declined considerably. It was the emergence of HIV/AIDS in 
1980s that led to renewed ~nterest in use of cond ms Today, condoms are 
manufactured more consistently, have better formulation:~ of latex, have 
tncorporated a wide range of design modifications t ' tmpr ve both 
acceptability and functionality and are ~ubjected t pre-marketing quality 
assurance. 

IIIV/ IJ C< ntinucs t take it t il n all s ct r and ·· n< tnt-. m th 
vet 2 milli n ~ IIIV 1[),, i\ccmdin to 
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Over 70% of these cases are reported in sub-Sahara Africa (UN AIDS, 2000). 
In Kenya, the infection rate has been placed at 700 persons daily with a 
prevalence rate of 13°/o ( 10 rnmcnt of Kenya, 2002). HIV/AIDS has also 
had an impact on th h alth s t r among others. IIIV/AIDS occupies over 
70(Yo of th beds in I rinc R nt I lospital in Bujumbura, Burundi, over half 
of the b ds (a l r vincial Hospital in Chang Mai, Thailan · and 47o/o of the 
beds at Kcnyatta Nati nal Hospital (Radeya, 2000). Many deaths are also 
reported. In 199 , whereas 200,000 Africans died in the wa front, 2 million 
passed away from HIV/AIDS (Warren, 2000). 

Majority of households continue to reel under the ef[i~cts or HIV/ AIDS. In . 
Thailand~ the average cost of provision of antiretrovirals is USD 100 per 
month, an equivalent to an individual 's· annual income. In Kenya where 
majority of pebple.live below one dollar a day, the cost of ARVs is not any 
cheaper although its provision has been made possible with the government 
rela~ing laws on generic drugs and their importation (Ongeri, 2002). The 
. I 

Immediate beneficiaries have been expectant mothers w o now receive 
doses of nevirapine drugs in most public hospitals (Daily Nation, November 
2002). 

But the disturbing sc urge goes beyond the fabric of tltc household to 
threaten nati nal and regional security as \ ell. In the at med fl rces th 
ann d p rs nnel are vulnerable as many are ser at a ted from th ir s ouses 
t\11 tl . l 11 may lead t a ris in t 1 J r val nc . The \ t nm nt r c ntl ' 
I V k lh Hi r r qutnn ( fie r sta 1 unm.nri d until up n 

tainin \11 ars < S !VIC tn h f< IC at ion 2 In th 
c ntin n < I r {% < f mili m 1 c fi e 1 Ill l) ' \ll I ft i an c<tuntt i 



positive (Warren et.al, 200 I). Things are not rosy at thj law enforcement 
department either. Two policemen die of JIIV I ATDS weekly in Kenya and 
about 30% of the fi rce is in fl t d (Times, 2000). 

The ov rnm nt and 1 t i at s ctor are encouragmg a multi-sectoral 
.approach in com at in th pandemic. The importance of social marketing 
in th ar a of c ndoms and their usage c·annot be overlooked. It .has also 
gtven impetu to further non-clinical studies and survey findings on 
contraceptive social marketing, that are documented and a lot of existing 
literature here can be classified as impact studies. Mimec (1973) rep?rts of 
a rise of awareness of the condom and other family planning methods six 
months after introdm~ing the Kinga condom brand. Over 68% of the 
population stocked Kinga and those not stocking the brand, indicated they 
would do so if people showed an interest. The study showed that 
awareness of male contraceptives had increased and one of the reasons of 
this was the launching of the Kinga brand in the region. 

Black ( 1973) takes a more focused perspective ~tudy on promotion of 
condom ales in Kenya as a result of advertising an I marl·et research . The I 

t~dy invol ed a Knowledge Attitude Perception (KAP) at alysis in Nairo i. 
' 

'I he wahili .w rd "Kinga" which means pr tection t shield, was the 
popular ch ice as a brand name with the trademark fan African wan ior 
hold in a sp at and shielc\. '1 he study d um nt d a si 11 i ficant chan 111 

P OJle' attit tde and usa du to di tt ibuti n of Kinf!,a . 'I h l asi r suit. 
f a -i mnth al h ' ' d that 32(, condom ., w t sold t a 

0 m, I itililnt stud • 'a ta n <nth 'I tu t 
ll I 1 i l 1,9 in 1o nl , 

( . 



An experimental study by Harvey ( 1976), canied over a two and a half year 
peribd it? Meru in 1975, shm ed that condoms proved useful to rural males 
in the family planning pr ss and disease prevention . It further highlighted 
the importance of ~o ial marl ting utilizing marketing techniques in 

' I 

providing a n n-m di al , uppl ment to established clinical family planning 
programs. Adv rti ing , as found to be necessary to the success of the 
prog'ram, with radi and point-of-purchase materials providing the cheapest 
and most effective co erage. 

At the macro level, the government has continued to ' dvocate for the use of 
I I 

the condom as one of the strategies in controlling the pandemic since 
I 

Ill VI AIDS was dec! a red a national disaster in December 2000. The 
government set in place a national policy on condoms in July of the 
following year (Chebet, 2001 ). This set in place funds to the tune of KShs 
790 million towards importation of 300 million condoms wl1ich according to 
Dr Kenneth Chebet, the Director of National ATDS Control Program 
(NAS OP), would see every sexually active male given ~)0 condonl$ per 
month. In his 2001 Budget Day Speech the then Finance .tvlinister, Hon 

hris bure announced zero-rating on condoms to make them cheaply 
available. This the Treasury felt, would see Kenyans us 1ge of condoms 
kyr cket fr m 2 milli n c nd ms registered in 1993 to I 

annually ( aily Nati n, June 20 I . 
million 

C In I ' r latcd t this th ugh is th pr r sed , cttin up fa c nd rn fact t ' 
Ill n •a thtott Jh a I int v ntur of nt q 1 is s, and th n •a 

n 1 lc , ( (, rman ' t< b 11( \ ' 11 as < ndc mi II , l I h n 'a to 
I l ll millie n c ndc m annw 11 ' l ai I ' at ic n ' l h 



co
1
mpap.y which is at its initial stages is to pay attention to colour and have 

different packages and flavors like vanilla, chocolate a rld strawberry. A 

variety of sizes are also xp cted. According to the proprietor of the 
I 

enterprise Ochie~g Mb th pr p sed set up of the factory worth Kshs 185 

Million, is in r sp ns the high IIIV/AIDS incidence in Eastern Africa; 
poor a~c si ility t c nd ms and the desire to expand the acceptability of 
condoms as a protective measure. 

Condomi Kenya believes that condoms are a preventive' measure and it is 
important that on~ strives to put on a condom during each sex encounter. 

I 

This is in line with Bwayo's study that classified condom usage in three 
.categories: Always (lOOo/o), Sometimes and Never. Among participants who 
reported using condoms always,· the summary estimate of HIV I AIDS 

incidence was 0.9 seroconversion per 50 persons. Among those who 
reported not using condoms, the summary estimate of HIV evidence was 
6.77 seroconversions per 50 persons. 

Majority of the studies undertaken look at the condom from the clinical 
perspective and the sociological point of view. Depite tackling certain 
marketing a pects in tenns of distributi n and sales, kn wledge gaps exi t. 

me studies could probably have been done to get pe pie's views ort c 1 r, 
price, packaging f cond m in Kenya but the e \ ere n t immediately 
avail a le at libraries internet and ther urce fin[! nnati n. · h tudie 
)' \ ie\ r d d n t lo k at fundamental iti an n ti act rs that 
tn ucnc 

' 
cial marketing pr grams and th such , t rs pla tn 

· in u c untr '. 'l hi 
h 

cial pr ram in th 

h tu \ ' int nd o n uti<nt(. 



2.7 Social Marketing Org~uiization .Profiles 

This section of the study profiles on PSI, the only pri\'ate non--governmental 

organization that markets cond ms in Kenya and two ptlblic sector social 

marketing ittitiativcs - on l n undertaken through the Ministry of Health 

in 'co1laboration with th , rman Techti.ical Cooperation (GTZ) and another 

by the K nya Mcdi al upplie Agency (KEMSA). 

2.7.1 Sociall\1arketing by Non-Governmental Organisations 

Population Services International (PSI) 

PSI works in 60 developing countries and creates demand for essential 

health products and services by using private sector marketing techniques 
' 

and innovative communication campaigns to motivate positive changes in 

health behavior (Walker, 2000). PSI was founded in 1970 in order to apply 

the~ po~er and creativity of the private sector to family planning. In the 

1970s and 1980s, PSI worked exclusively in international family planning, 

mostly in South Asia (hence the name Population Servkes International). 

PSI grew rapidly in the 1990s, mostly in condom social markf~ting for AIDS 

prevention in Africa . 

. Its presence in Kenya dates back to 1973 when it distributed the 'Kinga' 

brand of condom ideally for famrly planning pur oses. PSI emb.arkecl n 

lllarketing the Trust condom introduced in 1985 . It ,\ls addresses the health 

needs f mothers and children (and families) y marketing raJ rehydrati n 

alts, ins cticidc-tr at d malaria nets, iodi7cd salt , itamins, \ at r tr atm nt 

I oduct and both pr gnanc 'and Ili V test kits. 



PSI continues to provide condoms and the information people need to 

understand the in;tportance of using them correctly. In almost .60 developing 

countries, PSI markets attractively packaged high-quality condoms at prices 

that low-income populati ns an afford. PSI is able to reach rural and other 

populat'i ns that d n t typically have a~cess to commercial condoms. In 

tandem with c nd m ale , PSI implements culturally appropriate mass and 

print media campaigns to provide education about condo·m use, to support 

c product distributio.n and maximize impact, to create demar d for the product, 

anq to encourage sustainable behavior change. 

'PSI works with the commercial sector to increase the availability of these . . 

products and services at prices which are affordable to at ·-risk pop'ulations. 

With a bottom-line orientation that is rare among non-profits, PSI markets 

products and services for family planning, maternal and child health, and the 

prev~ntion of AIDS, malaria and other diseases. 

2.7.2 Social Marketing by the Public Sector and Other Gro.ups 

The government now participates in additional soc al marketing capability 

by cooperating with donors to increase the access of branded condoms and 

rneet the needs of some target groups. Thi is in line with the government's 

c rnmitment to provide outlets with cond ms and encourage marketing and 

repackaging ef[i rts for sustainability. 

2.7 .3 lini tr · of 11 alth/ erman e hni al ~001 ration 

In 2 , the v rnm nt and th ' rman 'I 

d a c nd m cia! mar · tin 1 1 ro lt' m thr u 'h th I pr du tiv 



_Health Advisory Board -(RHAB) to compliment efforts by the private 

sector. The project markets 'Sure' branded condoms at' the Cotl)munity

Based Distributors ( BD) 1 el kiosks and reta·il stmes and seeks to 

enhance it through c ta li hm nt f amenity Mother to Child Health/Family 

Planning/STI servi in district hospitals (Government ·::>f Kenya, 2003) . . 
The pr ~cct h p t increa e demand for and use of condoms in the next 

five years through: 

a) Effective publicity as well as multi-sectoral anc. targeted public 

education/advocacy campaigns 

b) The development and implementation of a strategy for targeting 

condom access by various segments of the population 

c) Offering public sector branded SURE condoms for sale and social 

marketing through a wide range of outlets, including retail shops, 
I 

kiosks, lodgings and dispensing machines 
I 

d) Using youth-friendly condom distribution systems 

2.7. 4 Kenya Medical Supplies Agency (KEMSA) 

The Kenya Medical Supplies Agency (K MSA) \\-as founded as a semi

autonomous government agency that . utilizes private sector busine 

principle t sell drugs and medical supplies t th~ pub lic at appropriate 

Prices and terms ( ovemment of Kenya 2 ). Tlw ard of K ~ M A ha 

been established and i in the proce s f setting up manag<·ment yst m . It 

orkin c1 s Iy \ ith II fund d Logistic. ana 'tn nt Proj ct 

Dl LI in pr m ti n and demand cr • ti n ndnm~, r packa in, 

r ndin' nd s cial mar ·tin, activiti . 



CHAPTER3 

RESEAR TllVIETIIODOLOGV 

This is an explorat ry stud aim d at eliciting inform~1tion on the state of 

Social marketing inK n a 1 arti ularly in the field of I ~IV/P.IDS by looking 

' at male cond m' . 

3.1 Population 

I 

The population of interest is organizations involved in marketing of male 

branded condoms countrywide as at January 2003, both in the public and 

private sectors in Kenya. These can be categorized as following: 
I . 

a) Non-profit organizations/Condom Social Marketen; in the Private 

Sector. Only one organization falls in this category 
I , 

b) N0n Profit Condom Social Marketers in the Publ·c Sector or the 

Government of Kenya Condom · Provider.5. 

organizations listed here 

There are two 

c) For Profit Condom Marketers. There an:~ three organizations 
I 

marketing imported branded condoms 
I 

The List of organizations is annexed. 

3.2 ensus Study 

The study encompasses all the above six organization•;. 

3·3 Data ollection 

Pr irna • data , ill c It cted using a s mi-structur ~d qm:sti nnair 'I h 

qu ti nnair will admini tered p r nall t all grntq . ·1 his i pr n 1 

IJlc I r c 111 and anal •zin 1 th 1 ultant dat, i u uall im1 1 1 and 



cheaper than other survey methods (Nachmias, 2000). In each organization, 
I 

one resl?ondent will be selected . The respondent will be the Marketing 

Manager while in his or her ab nee, another employee · referably in the 
' 

marketing department will b ntacted. 
' 

The question will be di ided into the following sections: 
, 

Section A will eek to capture demographic data 

Section B will capture information related t.o objectives a, b and c 

3.4 Data Analysis 

One~ the data is collected, it will be analyzed using descriptive statistics 

including proportions, percentages and tabulations. Facto: analysis will be 

tised to classify the interrelated po_sitive and negahve factors influencing 

social marketing. Where possible, further correlation and content ~nalyses 

between the demographic data and social marketing relationships could be 

explored. 



CHAPTER4 

DATA FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

A total of six questionnair s w t s nl out. /\II questionnaires were received 

back with the response rat f I %. The respondents were professionals 

assigned the resp nsibilit f mat kcting in their respectiv1 ~ organizations. 

Responses were colic lyd through a structured questio1naire and considered 

valid for response . 

4.( Characteristics of the Population 

Table 1: Distribution of respondents 

Organization Frequency Percentage 

PSI 1 16.7 

MOH/GTZ 1 16.7 

Bayer East 1 16.7 
' 

Africa 
I 

Megascope 1 16.7 

Health Stores 

Condomi 1 16.7 

Kenya I 

' 

KEMSA 1 16.7 

'J he organizations in the study were all inv lved 111 social marketing 

activ\tic in th r gi 11 . Alth ugh the rganizati ns in h study all mat k t 

a number' f< ther pr duct and ser ieee; a we ll , c nd<•m mark tin wa n 

ofth ir c ' at as . 



Table 2: Designation of the respondents 

Desi~nation Fr qu 11 y P rcentage 
- .. 

Mark ting I 16.7 

Mana r 
.. 

Brand Mmw r 2 33.3 

Sales Direct r .1 16.7 

Product Mailager I 16.7 

Commercial 1 l 6.7 

Director 

Brand Managers represented 33% in the study with a total number of 2 out 

of ~he 6 respondents. The other respondents were a Sales Director (I), 

Product' Manager (I), Marketing Manager ( 1) and Comme ~cial Director ( 1 ). 

All the six respondents had a good knowledge of social narketing thereby 

increasing the validity of responses. 

The respondents also exemplified a good grasp of commercial marketing 

techniques necessary for application in enhancing the social goals of 

condom marketing and promotion. 



Table 3: Years of service 
. I 

Organizdtion Designation Years of service 
·---· 

PSI Brand Manager 10 
-- ·-

MOFl/GTZ I Pr lu t Manager 2~-
' 

..) 

Bayer East Africa rand Manager 5 

Megflscope I l alth Mat keting Manager 3 

Condomi Kenya Sales Director 1 

KEMSA ommercial Director 5 
.._ 

•All the managers in the study had served their orgr:.nizati•)ns for a varied 

number of years. The longest serving Manager had ~~orked with his 

organization for 25 years while the shortest period of years at work was 1 

Year. 

4.2 Ownership of Organization 

Table 4: Ownership of Organization 

Frequency Percentage umulat ive 

Percentage 

International NGO 1 16.7 16.7 

2 33.3 50. 
.. _____ 

3 50 l 01) 

In terms f \ nership, only nc rganizati n (P I i~· an int rrati nal 11 n-

ovc1nmcntal r anization. 'The 1inistr ' II alth/t r'I Z, nd 

I hlic clot v 1 nm nt initiati s 'rhil th oth t 01 anizati n ( B, 
I ' 



Condomi Kenya and Megascope health stores) are cmmnercia1 initiatives but 

they utilize social marketing techniques in condom pron1otion . 

. Table 5: Number of year r anizations have served in condom promotion 

and the type of sect r th y tn 

Organization Typ f Sector Yei:tr organization Number of years 
I commenced in condom 

I 
' condom promotion marketing 

PSI Private sector NGO 1986 17 
' 

.. 

MOH/GTZ Public sector 1995 9 ' 

Kenya/German 

government 

Initiative . 
Bayer ·East Private sector 1997 6 

Africa Commercial 
t-

Megascope Private sector 2003 1 

health l Commercial 
t-

KEMSA Public sector 2001 2 

Government 
1--

Condomi Private sector 2002 1 

Kenya ommercial .._ 

'I he organizations had been inv lved in D:larketing acti itie [I r bet\ een ne 

and eventeen years as hown in the ta le a v. en anizati ns 
Wh pr s nc i 11 the c un try SJ an ned mor y ars \ r \\' II stalli h d 

\ ith a mot stabil iz d mar tin, pt n 111 th ount r '· '1 h ' had 



practiced social marketing of condoms for a longer period and their sales 
I 

were. cumulatively higher. 

Table 6: Total Number of mpl 

marketing condoms 
,..._ 

Organ;zations T tal Number 
I 

of employee 

. 
1--

PSI 40 

Intern~tional 
1--

MOH/GTZ 43 
t--

Bayer East 60 

Africa 
t--

Megascope 45 ' 

l-Iealth stores 
t---
KEMSA 

t---

Condomi 43 

Kenya 

p r organization and those specifically 

Employees Percentage of 

marketing condoms employees marketing 
' 

< condoms in 

organization 

9 22.5 

8 18.7 

1 1 18.75 
I 
I 

8 18.3 

10 

8 •")0 
~ -

' 

The workforce in all organizations ( l 00%) c nsisted ,f 40 '--mployees and 

· ver. PSI had the least number of empl yee ( 4 \ hi le a:ter a t Af;ica 

had 2 pe pie on its payroll. All organi7ati n were mad tp of qualifi 
' 

P rs ns in both technical and mana 1 ial field and ~ upr tl taf . In all 

ca s, a ut -2 % ( - ll 1 crs ns w 1 dir ell ' in 1 1 lllt 1 tin 
' 

c nd( m . 



I 

Figure 3: Organization Involvement in Encouraging Employees to take the 

HIV/AIDS test 

Organization lnvolvom nt In Employ o Voluntary Counselll g and T•~stlnn Services 

---- ------- -~ 

m1 
Pr vale sector organizations 

enc< 1uraglng employees to take 

the HIV/AIDS test 

• 2 1 Silent P Jblic Sector Organizations but 

! no! averse to VCT services 

F'rlvate Sector Organization 

enccuraging employees to take the 

I !IV/AIDS test and providing 

antiretrovirals 

The study established that despite the .awareness of the reed to know one's 

status, employe~s in the public sector were less encouraged to know their 

status as compared to those in the private sector. SOo/o c f the organizations 

(3) in the private sector encouraged their employees to take the HIV/AIDS 

1 

test while 33% (2) organizations in the public sec or wEre si lent on testing 

services. his was partly due to the rea on that counseling and testing for 

HIV/AIDS was voluntary and for that reas n organizcti ns in the pu lie 

sect r left it up n the di cretion of the taff to undertake uch tests. Privat 
I 

and c mmercial rganizati ns enc uraged the reed 
' 

ser tc a pat t f their ili ty. Whi 1 l 

the fre ' ill t tak c nd ms 17 o 

f increa ed testin 

Yo rganizati n 

r anizati n " nt a 
av 1111! y 

h ( d l antir tt viral t Ill itiv 111 1 )l in th 



4.3 The Condom Marketing approach 

Table 7: Social marketing approach utilized by the organizations 

Marketing Frequency P rc ntage Valid Cumulative 

Approach I Percentage Percentage 
-

Tt·aditional 4 16.7 66.8 66.8 

Approach l 

Manufacturer's 2 33.3 33.3 100 

Approach 

The Traditional model was widely utilized by the organizations in the study. 

It accounted, for 66.8% while Manufacturer's approach accounted for 33.3%. 

T}J.e Traditional model applies commer,cial marketing and sales techniques 

for promotion . and distribution through wholesale and rdail points. The 

organizations all received unbranded condoms from d Jnors or directly 

procure them from the manufacturers, branded a-1d packaged them for 

dis~ribution. The Traditional approach allows for survival ~trategies in terms 

of reveAue earnings and this is vital and necessary since d nor funding runs 

out and donor fatigue is possible. 

The main sources of importation were Australia Netherland and India. 

rg~nization ( ondomi Kenya had established a plant ul was yet t 

manufa~turing local brands. 

ne 

egm 



4.4 Positive Factors Influencing Social1\1arketing of ...,ondoms 

4.4.1 Branding 

Table 8: Organization and th nd m t)rand it markets 
' -----

Organization rand 

PSl Trust 
-

MOII/GTZ Sure 

Bayer ast Africa Duo 

KEMSA Sure ' 
" 

Megahealth store Preventor 
I 

I 

Condomi Kenya Con tempo 

1 

The country currently has five brands. The brands are Trust, Sure, Duo, 

Preventor, Contempo. Trust condom is the oldest brand w ile the Preventor 

brand is a relatively new brand having been introduced in the market early 

this year. 

I 

Branding of condoms has contributed to improved access of condoms. The 

branded condoms are sold through a code variety of ::.ales roints that include 

both the traditional and non-traditional outlets. A brand name must first be 

chosen and its various meanings and promises built up through rand 

identity work. Brands on the arne vein must carry as ciati n t enable 

them command familiarity among the targ t mat ket ns w 11 as a c nnotation 

f the attri ute in the u er mind · All six rg< ni?alil n in th stud , 

1 0% und rt k research acti itie int the n ds >f th c nsum 1 
mark 

1 

h for mar · tin th 1 r ducts . Rranding c mel m mad it asr 1 t 
1 

ca ll 

th r for c nt1 il 1 in t th bl akd< ' 11 c C< ndom . 



In addition, it became easier to avoid embanassment when discussing about 

condoms, where to obtain them and how to use them. 

4.4.2 · Social Support, acces ibility 

Table 9: Condom outl ts for i I Marketing organizations 

Locations and c nd m Frequency Percentage Cumulative 

accessibility ' Percentage 

Medical centers clinics and 1 16.7 66.8 

hospitals 

Commercial sources, 5 83.3 JOO 

Pharmacies and retail 

outlets 
I 

The study revealed that 83% (5) organizations m the study used the 

commercial outlets as the main mode of distribution to ··each their target 

markets. These constituted all the four private sector and commercial 

init\atives (PSI, Condomi Kenya, Bayer East Africa and r.1.egascope health 

stores) ~nd KEMSA from the public sector. Only 17% (I) organization in 

the public sector, MOH/GTZ used the medical centers as a distribution point 

for its condoms. . 

The, hesitancy by males to buy condoms had declined win·:1 to the campaign 

e peciaJ
1
Jy thr ugh the mas media and interpers nal c mmunicati n call d 

ccJe una yak " initiated by Tru t c nd m and thC're we s an increa e in 

reported us f c nd m for sexual intercour e. 



According to the experience of the respondents intervit~wed, youth were 

orten reluctan't to get condoms from the medical centn~s, even for free, 

because they would be asked qu st ions by the healt' wor'-cers about the use 

of condoms and th ir ng . n i m Social Marketing posed fewer barriers 

to accessibility and thi , ' , th more accepted source of condoms as many 
I 

got cond ms from mm rcial sources, mostly pharmacies and small retail 

outlet . 
I 

4.4.3 lndividuai characteristics 

Table l 0: Characteristics of Organization' s Market Segmentation 

.. 

Organization Segmentation 

Lifestyle and Social Geographical Income 

Class Segmentation 

PSI International Yes No No 

MOH/GTZ Yes No N 

,Bayer East Africa Yes No No 
.. 

Megahealth Yes No No . 

stores 

Condomi Kenya Yes No N 
---

KEMSA Yes Ye No . 

Th consist n y or us or nndoms as a ntra pti vr· may d pend on cct tain 

indi idual characteri tics such a() backgr und and m t i a tion for 

h havi ur. 11 th ix rganizatic n" n l , d 

on li and < ial cJ, 

() 



used geographical location in addition to segment while income was not a 

basis for market segmentation for nit or nni z ntions i11 the study. 

The study r~vealed that th mark t at large consists of th<,se who seek dual 

protection against IllY/Ali , an th~r STDs as well as othets who are 

consistent in ·c ndom tJ , . P rsons who use dual protection strategies use 

condoms in cot\iun ti n \ ith others. De-s tigmatization of condoms could 

easily be promoted by the use of dual strategies. One advantage that the 

con,dom has over the rest is its low technology involved as well as the fact 

that it is relatively affordable. 

4.4.4 Gender 

figure 4: Gender .Perception on Condom use according to organization 

Gender Perception on condom use according to 
organization experience 

Females encour: ged 
use as a sign of ove 

ard safety 

Males encourat·ed 
use ;~mong new 
casual partners 

The respondents ~aid that · P ttenc sh ' d mal'S ' et g n rail more 

er ed in using c nd ms than' men. 

said' ' men nc urag d th us f c n i m<; m r the 11m n tnt I at ionshiJ 

whil ~% said m n ( 
I 

cc ndoms. Th r as ns' r 

eli u in c nd m a st n < It \' c ld I I cti n • n I th t it 



should be encouraged whereas boys tend to use them especiaJly with new 

casual partners. Once a partner became more familiar, the chances of males 

negotiating for consistency in c nd m u tended to climiniE h. According to 

the study, males feel cau ht l tw n xp ctations to show masculinity by 

having sex and irnpr gnatin a oung woman and remors~ if it happens. 

This may be' n f lh r asons why they feel ncomi:Ortable getting 
( 

condoms where they ma be recognized. The study identified men as the 

ones who tend to make the final decision on condom use in sexual relations. 

Attempting to increase their condom use thus remams a challenge that 

marketers: and reproductive health workers continue to address especially in 

ommunity Based Distribution (CBD) programmes. flaving men promote 

condoms through CBD programs for example, may require adjustments in 

attitudes and trainin'g methods. On the contrary, although c ndom use may 

be an important element in reduction of pregnancy and other 

STD/HIV/.AIDS, men may express a dislike for condoms an they are likely 

to abandon condom use with regular partners if they assume they are not 

infected. 

4.4.5 Promotion and Increased communication 

table II: Pearsons ~rrelation between prom ti n tool<; and nd m u e 

, ,. a d 1 t i in ' P 1s mal sdlin, 

b _ r it t t 1 I hon nl'u tin d - 1 n c t hi) tiviti 



The Pearsons Correlation analysis was used to test the relationships. between 

the organis~tions' mode of communication and promotional tools -

advertising, personal selling, dir t t lcmarketing at1d sponsorship activities 

and increase in condom us 

1 he Pearsons c rr lati n te t n advertising and use of condoms scored 1 

signifying a positive correlation between the two. Direct telephone 
1 

marketing scored -0.674 showing a negative correlation. Sponsorship 

activities that results in change of social behaviour scored 0.316 showing 

positive correlation between the two variables. Compani~s can therefore be 

involved in advertising and sponsorship activities since the correlation 

s~ored 1 and 0.316 respectively, shows positive correlation. It is important 

to note that'a correlation close to 0 does not necessarily mean that there is no 

r~lationship .between the two variables but merely that no (or very little) 
. 

linear relationship exists between the variables. 

Generally, Condqm Social Marketing was enhanced by the increase of 

pr~motional strategies which included the liberal sampling of condoms, 

distribution of promotional items such. as T -shirts, Pocket calendars, Key 

chains, Mass advertising and radio scripts. Marketing of condoms was 

undertaken alo~gside sponsored sporting activities including tournament 

uch as the Tru t Bike hallenge and the Preventor Street boys' s ccer 

1 , umament. 1 he p ns red activitie were made t e fun and there~ re 

especially a1 I aling t th youth . Ralli s ~ aturing music ames and 

dancing. intcrsf crs d with en·tc ~ n II IV I IT ucati n an c nd m 

w r und rtak n. 'I he activiti ~ t m an int 1• 1 part 

ond< m 
tin , . 



I 
Condom marketing also demonstrated an ability to diminish social taboos 

surrounding the use of condoms through the innovative use of both 

conventional ,and modern t hniqu s to change attitudes. With the 

promotional efforts, cond m, ar b n repositioned in th~ minds of the 

target audiences so tlwt th' 'ar p rc ived as simple yet effective consumer 

friendly t chnolo and not much a foreign state medical Lechnology. 

4.4.6 , Risk Perception and the Fear of contracting IHV/AIDS and STls 

Many people even when aware of the HIV risk, often do n t consider this 

risk with steady partners. Youth tend to establish the trustworthiness of their 

partners other than .through sexual history or the consequen<;es of not using 

condoms. Despite the fact that condoms protect against pregnancy and 

HIV/AIDS and this knowledge has increased among the population , 

changing ~isk perception is still very difficult. According to t1e respondents' 

interviewed experiences, consistent use of condoms helped to reduce 

HIV/AIDS incidences by between 80% and 97% (Jacksons, 2002). 

Although scientific evidence is still on-going, it is still strong and consistent 

enough to produce the solid health and marketing recornme11dation that 

condoms work in prevention of STDs/IIIV/ AIDS and pregna·1cy control. 

4.4.7 Dual Prot ction Method 

The study fi und ut and interestingly s that cond ms ~ uld he promot d as 

a method u ed alongside other protective measures ~~ ith 8 % S) 

< rganizations indicating th ir 1 a in ss t< mark t condoms as < Jt< t c"tiv 

mcasur which can h us ·d al< n 'Sid anc th r pr clu t. 



Figure 5: Willingness of organizations t9 market condoms as a dual 

protective measure 

Willingness of organizations to market condoms 
a a dual Protective Measure 

83% 

Organization!! not averse 

0 1 to the idea ol rrerketinfJ 
condoms as a dual 

protective measure 

• 2 Organizations scept.cal 
about idea of marketing 
condoms n:s a dual 

protective 'l'easure 

These methods which include the use of injectab]es, intrauterine devices 

(IUDs) or sterilization, provide the greatest protect[on af,ainst pregnancy. 
I 

The adoption of the dual protection strategy played a significant role in 
' 

promotion of condom activities. In this context, one maj r way to achieve 

dual protection is to use condoms to protect against both pn.gnancy and STis 

or hormonal and contraceptive method to prevent pregnancy in combination 

with the condom to protect against STis/HIV/AIDS. 

PSI in collaboration with Family Ilealth International (Fill) and other 

organizations continue to collaborate in training y uU c un ~elors t promote 

condoms among their peers using either a standard STI pr' tection messag 

r a dual pr tecti n message . 

. 5 gatiYe actor Influencing cia I larketi tg of 'ondoms 

·1 h stu y ~ und ut that there we1e th 1 act r. that hanq 1 d the u. 

conde m . R p r t. fl 111 tud i s hm 'in d c< nd< m 

c n ist ntl , t ut stilll am inr ~ted ' 'ith th III V/ II v11 u. hav l 
11 



documented in the west. But these were few and sparsec'. Jackson in a 
I 

. 

scientific' study in 1994, reports of a rese~rch involving viral-size micro-

spheres· in concentration 100 milli n times that ofHIV/AIDS in semen. 

1Table 12: Probability f IIIV Infection per exposure 

Mod~ of Transmission Infections Per 1000 eX[losure 

Male to F male unprotected sex 1-2 ·-

Female to Male unprotected sex 0.33-1 
.. 

Male to Male sex 5-30 
I 

Male to Female condom protected 0.0001 

Female to Male condom protected Probably very low 

Contaminated blood transfusion 900 
.. 

Jackson, Helen. AIDS m Afnca Contment m Cns1s. Prect-Ex Pubhshers, 2002 

The study found out each sex act carries a small risk that 1s repeated 

whenever people have unprotected sex. The findings however reveal that 

less than 0.0 I% of the volume leaked through and even ir the worst-case 

scenario (provided the condom does not break), 1 in I 0,000 people would 

get the HIV I AIDS virus . 

4.5.1 Religious and cultural fears 

Religion and cu ltural aspects played a fundamental role in w 1ether or 
11 

t the 

condom could be used. The Muslim c mmunity in p.trticubr were again t 

the use of c nd ms a a pt tecti e de ice. Ace ding t p I and the 

1erman e' elopment ( T 7 pr ject ales in b th t h N ,1th ast rn and 

ast provinces w r relati,~ I ' low d pit incr a d pt moti nal acti\ iti . 

in th n. 



Table 13: Number of Condoms in millions distributed between 1998 and 

2000 through social marketing and the government sector 

Region Social Marketing' 

1998 ] 999 12000 

Nairobi 3. 4.~ 5. l 
--

Centra l l '. l I. 1.7 

Coast 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Eastern 2.3 2.1 l.6 

Nyanza 0.9 1.0 1.4 

R.Valley 1.6 2.0 2.3 

Western Q.6 0.7 0.7 

N.Eastem 0.3 0.2 0.5 

Total 10.3 12.2 13.2 

N/a: Not avatlable 

I . PSI Kenya Sales data, 200 I 

Governmeue Total 

J 998 1999 201)0 1.998 1999 2000 

12.7 16.9 14.2 16.0 21.2 19.3 
·-

6.3 3.4 5.7 7.4 4.9 7.4 

6.9 7.0 3.5 7.4 7.5 . 4.1 
i 

9.0 6.0 4.9 11.3 8.1 6.5 ,, 

21.8 14.2 N/a 22.7 15.2 N/a 

21.5 14.2 10.7 23.1 16.2 13.0 
---5.6 4.6 8.0 6.2 5.3 8.7 

2.1 ' 2.4 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.7 

84.6 66.4 N/a 94.8 78.5 N/a 

2. Kenya Medical Supplies Agency (KEMSA), 2002 
I 

The number of condoms distributed .bY the social maketing program 

steadily increased, from l 0.3 million in 1998 to 13.2 million in 2000 with a 

steady decrease in government from 84.6 to 66.4 million in 2000. Data on 

commercial sales of condoms was not readily a'lailab le h wever, th 
' 

volume 'of commercial sales is small c mpared t that of government and 

ocial marketing distributi n. 

' n I m distri uti n l y s cial mark ling 
' 

rganizati 1s r n ain d "ta nant in 

'oat Jtovinc vcr the I -2 0 r ri whil v 1 n n nt up I · w, • 

halv d V I th ,m ! n I. In rth a t Ill pr \ "111 th l \ ', 



stagnation m condom social marketing and a decline in government 
I 

distribution. According to the Kenya Human Development Studies (KHDS, • 
t 

2000) both prpvinces are larg ly habited by metnbers of the Muslim faith ' 

Cultura lly, th fa t that nd m use revolves around the sexual life of a 
couple, mak it difficult for women to have more freedorn in making their 

I 
own decisions and they may need the consent of their husbands. In African 
culture, a woman has little say about se~ual matters in a family. In cases of 
non-married ~omen, it also becomes difficult for women to negotiate for . 
safe sex using condoms (Ndii, 2000). Socially, a good number of people 
were embarrassed by mentioning or using condoms during sexual activities 

I 
or the social acceptability of it as a contraceptive measure. 

4.5.2 Gender related differentials 

Gender related power differentials stood out as a negative .factor influencing I 

the promotion of condoms further. Whereas, targe1:ing men was seen as a 
I 

means of enhancing the usage of condoms, it often left women powerless to 
make decisions or afraid to ask their partners to use the condoms. This was 
in itself a risk since it could represent a risk of beating, loss of status or 
worse, the loss of trust in a relationship. 

A study done by Kigondu et at ( 1995 h wed that the cond m use am ng 
married c uple freproductive age\ tld\ ide\ a plac data 1 \) so{,\ ith 
Africa having a rate f .5% and the d vel P d \ rl l r 1o. In K nya th 

usage rat wa .7o/o. Exp t icnce gain y tht .. tn mat 
r s arch activiti s and docum nt I in this r. rticulat stud ', sh " d th. t 

majoii t < mal s \ cam tttto\1 \'h n n·· d \, th it mal 



counterparts to use condoms because it showed she did not trust him. This 

ther~fore made negotiating condom us on the pretext of pregnancy 
I 

prevention-rather than HIV/i\10 pr v ntion more useful, as it played a role 

in reducing stigma on condom and fa ilitating acceptance. 

• 4.5.3 The fear of Condom Failure 

Table 14: Pr pagated Rea ons for fear of Condom fai:lure 

~ cessive/prolonged Condom 
·--· 

Organization Poor %of 

use of condom slippage/incorrect stcrage/opening 
propagated 

of condoms 
' use reasons 

deduced 

PSI Yes Yes Yes 100 

Intem;:ttional 
. 

MOH/GTZ Yes Yes Yes 100 
I 

Bayer East Yes Yes Yes 100 

Africa 

Megahealth Yes Yes ' Yes tOO 

stores 

Condomi Yes Yes Y<·.s 100 

Kenya 

KEMSJ\ Yes Yes 
.. 

Yes 100 
- --' L....._-

'I he fear of c nd m failure heightened the dislike fl r us r con oms. All 

respondents (1.0 %) alluded to thtee main sug esti n , h en th main r as nc; 

for railin, < f condoms. lthou ,h th study was n< •l sc i ntiri , and 

KJ1( \ r! d . Attitud P t ct t tion P in n, lut • llldin ,~ as vid nc d b • 

r p nd nt u , ted v tal I havi< ut a sc iat 1 \ ritl f at ) cnndoll\ 

) 

I 

--

--



failure as excessive and rigourous use of condom and opening condom packs 

with sharp instruments. The fear of disease was felt more in event that a 

condom breakage occurred or th r was condom slippage or incorrect use. 
The fear of failure was al immin nt in the perception of potential users and 

I 

as such they did n t pr 1 a at th use of condoms. 



CHAPTERS 
SUMMARY, REC0l\1MENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.0 SUMMARY 
Condom socia,l marketin h in Kenya was first launched about 15 
years ago in K n a wh 'n it v as hypothesized that individuals would be 
willing to pay an af[i rdab,l price for contraceptives in exchange for greater 
accessibility t the product. Social campaigns form an integral part of the 

f 

environment in Kenya just as is in other industrial and developing countries. 

Although shClrpe~ing the society's awareness is necessary, changes remain a 
challenge as these are shaped by habits, attitudes, interest G.nd beliefs. 
Various elements must be considered to enable social marketing goals be I 

achieve'd. These include among others: Understanding "customer needs" _ 
where the target audience is studied to ascertain their demographic make-up, 
psychological features and its needs, making the product available through 
distribution channels, and flexible pricing. 

I 

Social bias and censure discourages the use of the product in much the same 
way as perceived negative results does. ffecti ve comnwnication plays an 
important role in dispelling the notion that can impede adoptioh of the 
practice. Adequate exposure to the mes age is essential in realization f 
s cia! marketing goals. In addition the pr duct mu t be able t meet the 
expectati ns created f safety pre enti n against di ea e and ther t 
cnc uragc c mpliancc. 

at ful in nnati n and l h, vi lit ch, n c mmuni ali( 1 ml in i \ rith 
m, tk tin in attt, ctiv wa ' , can all ' in 1 a c ndom ace 1 tahilit v. 



Often, people , will, use condoms early in the relationship, bu.t "when they 
know each other welt nough", th lop u ing the eendon1 ::u: a sigt1 of 
mutual trust. This m an tran, ~ rmin th condom from si_5nifying distrust I 

into bei~g a wc1comc and n rmal part of loving, caring and exciting 
relatiOt1ship. 

1
5.1 RE . Ol\1l\1~ND TION 

Condom Social Marketing campaigns should incorporate b ~haviour change 
strategies to combat I IIV I AIDS. This could be approach(~d by enhancing 
social support for STI/HIV I AIDS ~rotection, particularly from parents or 
guardians to reach the youth. The youth should be encouraged to delay the 
first sexual experience and limit the number of partners. F·')r those who are 
already sexually active, social marketing needs to focvs on consistent 
condom use to protect against STI/HIV/AIDS and pregnancy. 

I 

Lessons need to be learned from marketing other products such as the 
masstve global success of the soft drink marketing • nd distribution. 

ondoms should be associated with the positive image in public minds 
appropriate to the target group, whether of love, sensuali ty, fun, sexiness, 
performance safety trust care or responsibility. Much can e done with the 
view t wards creative packaging and impr ving imaging and capti ns . 

Als imp rtaht is that c nd m themsel e are a ac ·eptal:l a i p ssi 1 . 
I ifferent shape size , c l urs and nav urad t the c s but if the can 

ain c 11 mi s seal . th n f clive s cia\ mar tin nd m 
ll1c )' b C Ill hi 7hl ' nd m 



as a dual strategy also needs to become central to the overall strategy in 

high-prevalence countries. 

1 5.2 .Limitations of the tud. 

The study was constrain d b th following factors: 

a) The high c nfid nti lity pr valent in the condom marketing 

reproductiv s ct r r ulted in the reluctance and slow pace of some 

manager t re pond to the questionnaire. It is possible that some 

managers may not have given a true reflection of inFormation on the 

sales figures in order to protect their interests 

5.3 

b) The study also focused only on one sector and the Endings may not be 

generalized in other sectors 
I 

Gaps in Knowledge and need for future research 
I 

More research is needed to address unanswered questions about condom use 

among the various target audience and especially among the Kenyan youth. 

How for example can condom availability be increased by targeting broader 

audiences and using approaches such as radio call-in shows and youth 

friendly approaches? 

There is need for additional study in \Yay to make pharmacies more youth

friendly and look into m dalities of shifting S• cial norms t mcrease 

consistent u e of c ndoms. 

-1 h nited ati n. P pulati n Fund is m tl e pr ce s 0 c mpiling 

informati 11 addrc sing myths sun 1pdin th 11s c nd ms. 1 )J 

arch in ,thi s at am Y l ani d ti ns and a1 . 
nd u t wa ' c r ducin ) ti 'Ill in I c nd(lm 1 



This study has raised certain key questions below: 

• What factors can tmprov ng-tcrm and consistent condom use ? 
More information n d t t documented to understand how short-, 

term usc can b 'Om l n -l 1m consistent use, including the r9le of 
risk perception so ial upport and efficacy. 

• What are some of the factors that cause youth and other potential 
users to dislike the product ? The research did not cl ~arly distinguish 

I 

the factors ranging from stigma, breakage, or loss of pleasure. 

• Does laying the focus on pregnancy prevention increase condom use ? 
Women are likely .to negotiate the use of condoms to prevent 
pregnancy. A need for a parallel condom campaign positioning the 
condom also as key in pregnancy prevention may be necessary. 

• Th r is al a n d t do m r research into the .'oeial markelin 
practices of other sectors as this will limit the fundamental differences 



APPENDIX 1 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Section A 

1. Name ~f organi1.ati n ------------
2. Country of origin of your organization __ _ 

3. Position of respondent _______________ _ 
4. Department ___________________ _ 
5. Name pfrespondent (Optional) ___________ _ 

6. · Number of years served in company ___________ _ 

7. What is your company's mission statement? ---

8. For how long has your organizatio~ been operating iu Kenya? 

( ) 1-5 years 

( ) 6- 10 years 

, ( ) 1 1- t 5 years 
! 

( ) 16-20 years 

( ) 2 1-25 years 

thcrs. Plea pccify ------------



9. How many employees does your organization have? 
( ) 5-l 0 

( ) 10-20 

( )21-30 

( ) 31-40 

( ) Ao ve·40 

10. Are employees of your organization encouraged to go for HIV/AIDS 
test? 

( ) Yes 

( ) No 

1 Section B 

11. What category does your organization fall in? 

( ) Public Social Marketing . 

( ) Private Social Marketing 

( ) For Profit marketing 

If your company is in the for profit marketing ca ory, move to question 14 

12. For how long has the organization been socially marketing condoms 
in Kenya? 

( ) 1-5 years 

( ) 6-1 years 

( ) l 1- 15 year 

( 15-2 year 

thcrs. PI asc pccify 



13. What social marketing approach does your organization embrace? 

( ) Traditional approach 

( ) Targeted Services approach 

( ) M~nufacturer's mod l 

( ) Any other. Pl as i fy 

14. What brand of cond m(s) do you market in Kenya? 

( ) Trust 

( ) Duo 

' 

( ) Rough rider 

( ) Exotica 

( ) Sure 

( ) Contempo 

Any OtHer. Please Specify _________ _ 
I 

15 . What is the importance of branding a condom? 

( ) Enables consumers remember benefits of using the product 

( ) Helps connote v3;lues of the product and that of tr e company 
( ) To trigger certain attributes in the users' n1inds 

( ) Enables a brand command familiarity in the targe . market 
( ) Any other. Please specify _______ _ 

16. 1 0 y u research int th needs f c n~umer e[i re 

d v .I< 1 in J/mar ctin th products for th m? 
y 

) 



17. Your market segmentation is done on the basis of 

Geographical location 

Income 

Social lass 

Lifestyle 

Yes 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

18. My firm has a system that enables us to 

No 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

Yes No 
Track the level of our sales ( ) ( ) 
Track the level of our profitability ( ) ( ) 
Analyse the quality of our products ( ) ( ) 

I 

Analyse the way brands are perce.ived by the market:; ( ) ( ) 

Any other. Please specify. ____ _ 

19. Rank the following promotional elements in terms of prominence 
your organization attaches to mar~eting of condoms 

Very. important Important Not sure Not important 

Advertising ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
ale pr m ti n ( ) ( ) ( ( ) 

Public Relations ( ) ( ) ( ( 
Personal selling ( ) ( 



• 

20. Indicate how often you use the following promotional tools 

Adyertising 

Radio 

Television 

Magazines 

Brochures 

Billboards 

Shop/bus stop paintings 

Directories 

Others. Please Specify 

Sales promotion 

Trade shows 

Price discounts 

Others (Specify) 
• 

................................. 

Personal selling 

Sales representatives 

Others. Please specify 

Dir ct Marketing 

1ail 

Ph( n 

Always 

( 

) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

) 

Sometin es 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( 

( ) 

( l 
' 

( ) 

Never 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

) 



21. What are some of the key elements of effective social marketing to 
'!& .. ~~ach the target market ? 

( ) Knowing the needs of the con umer 

( ) A strong communicati n omp nent 

( ) Developing r l vant m ag s n condoms 

( ) Utilization of th 4P in marketing 

( ) Any other. Please pecify __________ _ 
I 

22. What major hindrances in your experience do you find in effective 
social marketing of condoms? 

( ) Consumer admitting embarrassment in the purchr sing of condoms 
( ) Religious and cultural beliefs against use of condoms 

( 
1

) Perception of condom failure among consu ers 

( ) Perception of non-satisfaction .among consumers 

( ) Any. Oth~r. Please Specify ___ _ _ _______ _ 

23. Rank the following social marketing objectives in order of importance 
' to , your organization (Fill l for most important :md 5 or least 

important) 

( ) ustomer satisfaction 

( ) Product leadership 
I 

( ) Market share 

( Profit maximization 

( ) Reducti n flliV/AlD cases 

( ) th r (PI ase s ec if ' 



24. What is. the relative importance of the following product attributes 
while marketing your product? 

. . Very important Important A little impot·tant N10t important 

Quality ( ) ( ( ) ( ) 
Variety ( ) ( ( ) ( ) 

I 

Brand name ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Packaging size ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Service ( ) ( ) ( ) ;( ) 

25. · Do you have any educational programs on HIV /AIDS and condoms 
for your' consumers? 

( ) Yes ( ) No 

26. If yes, what are the different types of programs? 

( ) Talks on using condoms 

( ) Video shows on HIV/AID~ and condmns as a preventive 
measure 

( ) Safety guidelines on condom storage, usage and disposal 
( ) Any other (Please specify) -------



24. What is the relative importance of the following product attributes 

while marketing your product? 

Very important Important A little impo·rtant Not important 

Quality ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Variety ( ) ( ( ) ( ) 

Brand name ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Packaging size ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Service ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

25. Do you have any educational programs on HIV/AIDS and condoms 

for your consumers? 

( ) Yes ( ) No 

26. If yes, what are the different types of programs? 

( ) Talks on using condoms 

( ) Video shows on IIIV/AIDS and condon1s as a preventive 
measure 

( ) · afety guidelines on condom storage, u~ age and disp sal 
( ) Any other (Please specify) __ __ _ 



27. Is material on condoms readily available at your place of work? 
( ) Yes · ( ) No 

28. List some of the prin i1 al arriers to condom me among: 

a. Marital Partn rs 

( ) Perception that partner demanding condom use is unfaithful 
1 ( ) Lack of Sensual Pleasure 

( )Discomfort while using 

( ) Reli9ious and cultural beliefs 

( ) Colour 

b. ' Regular (non-marital) partners 

( ) Perception that partner demanding condom use is unfaithful 
( ) Lack of Sensual Pleasure 

( )Discomfort while using 
I 

( ) Religious and cultural beliefs 

( ) Colour 

c. asual partners 

( ) Percepti n that partner demanding cond• m u .. is unfaithful 
( ) Lack of Sen ual Pleasure 

( )l isc mfort while using 

( ) Religi us and cultural eliefs 

( ) c lc ur ' 



29. From your experience, what do consumers remember moE.t from the 
I 

constant marketing of the product through the mass media? 

( ·)History of failure 

( ) Safety of the product 

( ) Quality of the pr du t 

( ) Brand name 
I I 

30. What do you consider success factors in social marketing by yom; 

organization? 

Please rank 

Important Not Important 

Increase in Profit margins 

Consistent use of condoms 

leading to reduction in HIV I AlDS 

Recognition and retention of condom 

brand name by consumer 

Quality of condoms 

Packaging of condoms 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

Thank }·ou ry much for our A istance 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

( ) 

. 
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APPENDIX 2 

LIST OF ORGANIZATIONS IN Til 4 TUDY I 

Non-Profit Condom ociall\1ad eting Qt·ganizatio11 in Private Sector 
Population Ser;vicc~ lnternati nal (P I) 

Non Profit Condom Social Marketing Organizations in Public Sector I 

Ministry bf Health/Gennan Technical Cooperation Project 
Kenya Medical Supplies Agency (KEMSA) 

,For Profit Condom, Social Marketing Organizations 

Bayer East Africa 

Assia Pharmaceuticals 

Olago Enterprises 
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APPENDIX 3 

INTRODUCTORY LETTER TO RESPONDENTS 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

RE: l\1UA STUDY ON SOCIAL MARKETING 

'JI\ll \lt.t'i'b l l Y Ur Nt~ 1 hu~ 
• OVJ R I<AUL , . ._ UBR t 

1 

I am a Post-Graduate student at the University of Nairobi, Faculty of 
Comn1erce pursuing a Masters in Business Administration (MBA) degree in 
fvtarketing. 

In partial fulfillment of the requirements of the course, I ctm carrying out a 
research entitled "Factors Influencing Social Marketing in the 
Reproductive Health Sector in Kenya: A Case of Branded Condoms". 
Your firm has been selected to participate in the •·tudy. I would like to 
request you to provide the required information by fi 1l ing in the attached 
questionnaire to the best of your knowledge. 

1 his exercise is strictly for academic purposes and a;,y in formation obtained 
wi ll be treated within the strictest confidence. A copy of the Final teport 
will he availed toy u upon request. 

't our Faith fully, 
I 

Bohi Odiko 


